Membership

Here at MHI, the nation's largest material handling, logistics and supply chain association, we work to deliver the latest knowledge, the strongest connections, powerful industry leadership, and the best market access for manufacturing and supply chain professionals. Our 800+ members and 17 Industry Groups power research and solution sourcing to drive the innovations you can see at our world-class events.

We’re here to find what’s next for supply chain and material handling and make it accessible to you.

Become A Member Today

All MHI member companies receive valuable opportunities and exposure that are second to none. Membership benefits are centered around our four value centers: Market Access, Knowledge, Industry Leadership and Connections.

Trade Shows

MHI produces the two largest material handling, logistics and supply chain trade events in North America - ProMat and MODEX. Membership in MHI offers significant discounts in price per square foot at our shows.

Free Opportunities

- Complimentary microsite listing on mhi.org.
- Placement of press releases on the main page of mhi.org.
- Opportunity to write guest articles on the MHI blog.
- Access to MHI press database of almost 1,000 editors and publishers.

Paid Opportunities

- Advertising opportunities on our websites, at our trade shows and in our publications.
- Opportunity to sponsor and host webinar programs targeted to other members or practitioners.

Industry Group Membership

MHI member companies have the exclusive opportunity to join specialized product-specific groups (additional fees apply).

- Industry Group benefits include industry statistics collection, standards development, technical publications, public relations and brand recognition, promotion of safe best practices and practitioner education through case studies, webinars and seminars.

- The Solutions Community brings MHI members together with practitioners to collaborate and address common challenges and opportunities in warehouse/distribution and the supply chains in a “safe harbor” environment.

Industry Leadership

Use of MHI Facility in Charlotte, NC

Access to Water Oak Conference Center's state of the art auditorium (145-person capacity) and meeting rooms (60-person capacity) perfect for sales presentations or client meetings.

Loyalty Program

MHI members are rewarded Loyalty Points for participation and engagement of various programs and events throughout a calendar year. Accumulated points can be redeemed for benefits and discounts as well as determine position at the exhibit Space Draws for ProMat and MODEX.
Industry Leader Program (launching 2021)
To develop leaders within their company and the industry, MHI is launching a 14-week cohort program for new and emerging leaders that offers weekly real-time, real-world learning, and networking with peers and industry leaders.

Warehousing Education & Research Council (WERC)
As a division of MHI, WERC offers a variety of networking and educational opportunities for warehousing professionals including their annual WERC educational conference, industry research, online learning and facility certification programs (additional fees apply).

Market Intelligence
With our Market Intelligence Center, MHI has partnered with Prestige Economics and Oxford Economics to offer strategic planning and economic resources for the material handling and supply chain industries. Resources include:

- Material Handling Equipment Manufacturing (MHEM) Forecast.
- MHI Business Activity Index (BAI).
- Industry Forecasts, Commodity Price Forecast and country forecasts for the US, Canada and Mexico.
- Trend Hunter Reports: MHI and WERC have partnered with Trend Hunter, the world’s largest, most powerful trend platform. Trend Hunter’s team of skilled Researchers and Futurists leverage its team of over 269,000 Hunters and AI to develop the Custom Trend Reports.

Publications
- Free subscription to MHI Solutions quarterly magazine, MHI Newswire weekly e-newsletter and MHI Industry News monthly e-newsletter.
- Discounted rates on select ANSI standards and specifications.

Connections
MHI members have the opportunity to network and form mutually beneficial relationships with industry leaders, peers and practitioners through our communities and events.

My MHI App
- Access to members only mobile app that allows members to read the latest news, blogs and press releases, view upcoming events and connect with industry peers.

Communities
- Exclusive access to MHI Communities for young professionals (YPN), marketing professionals (Mpro) and Women in Industry activities and events.
- Build connections with colleagues close to home with regional WERCouncils at local facility tours, workshops, strategy sessions and volunteer opportunities.

Events
- Engage with other industry leaders at the Spring Meeting and Annual Conference.
- Discounts for conferences co-sponsored with MHEDA: Emerging Leaders Conference and Women in Industry Conference.

Join today!
Visit mhi.org/about/join for complete details and contact us at (704) 676-1190.